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 Qualitative research – attends to context, practice & experience 

 Research in drugs/harm reduction field tends to focus on risk & harm 

Informs questions asked, data interpretation & findings/recommendations 

 

 Shift of focus to care, protection & expertise 

 Can counter dominant narratives & open up new conversations. 

 

3 case studies: 

Staying safe from hep C: sterile vs sharp 

Street-based injecting: constraint vs innovation  

Opioid substitution therapy:  control vs freedom 

 

 

Honouring harm reduction expertise 



Employing ‘positive deviance’ to explore hepatitis C protection 

 

Findings: protective practices underpinned by pleasures & pragmatics 

 

 Not sharing or reusing N&S:  Vein care, facilitating injection, image 
management, pleasure, ‘cleanliness’, BBV avoidance 

 

 Taking charge of the drug mixing and injection process: Control (drug 
amount/strength), dirty/painful hit prevention 

 

 Preparedness, stockpiling (drugs, equipment, money, methadone): 
Withdrawal avoidance, maintaining reciprocal relations, image 
management, BBV avoidance  

 

‘Staying Safe’ & ‘positive deviance’ 



Sterile = sharp 
 

I’m not going to use a pin [needle] more than once, once its punctured 
my skin twice that pin is dead now because it’s blunt, therefore I can’t 
share anyone else’s because it’s blunt already, that was one of the 
reasons. That was the main reason. (Andy)  

 

If you always use fresh needles you minimise any vein damage ... [I do it] 
to look after my veins to try and get more usage out of them (Jeff) 

 

People would rather use clean works because they’re sharp for a start so, 
you know, they’re not going to be blunt. But does the message get 
through? Because hep C, you know: “yeah hep C, so what. I’m not going 
to drop down dead tomorrow. (Giles)  

 

 

The example of vein care 



Speaking to alternative rationalities 

‘Risk’ is a situated concern 
Hepatitis C not a priority for everyone  

If you were lucky you’d get, you 
might have HIV but it would be a 
sharp pin!... Because you could 
end up with a fucking blunt one. 
So it was kind of better to have a 
sharp one with HIV rather a blunt 
one with nothing. (Tony) 
 



Case study #2: Care & Prevent 
Survey participants (n=455) 

Men (341, 75%) Women (114, 25%) Total  (n= 455) 

Ethnicity: White British/white  248 (73%) 88 (77%) 336 (74%) 

Age, range (mean) 21 - 68 (46yrs) 22 - 67 (44yrs) 21 - 68 (46yrs) 

Age first injected, range (mean)   6 - 51 (25yrs) 13 - 49 (25yrs)   6 - 51 (25yrs) 

Injecting in past 12 months 224 (66%) 60 (53%) 273 (63%) 

Mainly injecting: heroin & crack 
(past 12 months)              heroin 

 182 (53% 61%) 
 129 (37% 29%) 

43 (38% 47%) 
70 (61% 53%) 

225 (49% 58%) 
199 (44% 34%) 

Current OST 274 (80%) 86 (75%) 360 (79%) 

Current hostel/street homeless 163 (48%) 44 (39%) 207 (46%) 

Ever street homeless 277 (81%) 78 (68%) 355 (78%) 

Ever SSTI (abscess, cellulitis,  

              venous ulcer, venous disease) 

231 (65%) 79 (69%) 310 (65%) 

Hospitalised for SSTI above   96/231 (44%) 41/79 (54%) 137/310 (46%) 



Street / semi-public injecting: 
opportunity, urgency & constraint  

 
 

[I inject] Wherever. Car park, toilets, fucking in a car, anywhere.  (Sally) 
 

Rushing around, rushing, I’ll just bang in there … you could think it’s the 
cops behind that door any second or the staff are saying “sorry, we know 

what you’re doing”. (Gary) 
 

“It was just like this, get in and get it out of the way quickly, if the 
spoon’s still unclean from the last 5, 10 hits, bloody all the better”. (Sam) 

 

The more aggravated you get, the more stressful it gets to find a vein … 
And you’re looking around, making sure security don’t come …. it’s mad, 

but you have to do it because you’re sick … trying to get a hit, blood is 
getting in the needle, then you end up skin popping it, that’s how you 

get an abscess.” (Sal) 
 

 
 



Environmental constraint: one example 

Heroin + acid + water  + water + crack  = injecting mix 

                           Heat              Cool 
 

“Water” used: tap water, bottled water, puddle water, surface water on cars, 

water from toilet cistern, whisky, beer, cider, Coca-Cola, lemon juice, salvia. 

 

I’ve used all sorts to do my hit … vodka, whisky, you name it (Henry) 

 

We were on the streets … it was a red hot day, there was no water anywhere 

and I was dehydrating, plus there’s no toilet, no taps anywhere, no rain, no 

nothing, I was proper sick for a hit, in the end because I couldn’t find no water 

and my spit wouldn’t work … I had to do it with a puddle of water. (James) 

 

There was no water and I had to use a bit of saliva … I got the worst infection of 

my life, I nearly died … I was in hospital for nearly 3 months. (Eddy) 



Navigating constraint  

I had to do it with a puddle of water  and then like filter the  

water through the serits … just to get the dirt of the water (James) 

 

I used to always get people to buy me bottles of water and then I’d pull 
up from the bottle. (Sally) 

 

I would lay it [equipment] on top of the plastic bag, I don’t want to lay it 
on the ground … I’d get a newspaper from somewhere (Jade) 

 

I would sterilise everything … the tablets you get for sterilising baby’s 

bottles, I sterilise my spoon in that. (Katy) 

 

 



 HR messaging: speaking to constraint? 

 ‘Best/only practice’  can alienate and shame  
 

 Frame as hierarchy of practices 
 

 Incorporating everyday realities & priorities 
 

 

So what made you go into your groin? 
“Because I’d be there for like two hours, 
trying to get a vein, and congealing, having 
to cook it and recook it and all that sort of 
shit….. (Sammy) 
           ------------------------------------- 
“If I see ‘don’t inject in your groin’ I’m going 
to think ‘fuck it’ and not read any further”  
(Study workshop participant) 
 



Hierarchies of safety  

Harm reduction coalition, New York               Exchange Supplies, UK 



                                    

  
 

 

 

Case #3: Perspectives of people on OST 
               a profound ambivalence ….. 

Enables ‘stability’  
Protects against withdrawal 

Reduces money/drug urgency 
  

Physical dependence 
Restrictive treatment regimens  

Unwanted physical effects 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

it [methadone] is 
horrible, really, really 
nasty shit” 

I was going out every 10 
minutes begging... I 
wasn’t on the juice then 
… methadone has 
made a difference  

My life’s just 
like one big 
fucking 
appointment. 

My main priority is to just 
sort of live some sort of 
normality of life which 
Methadone allows me  



Everyday power relations 
 
 Prescribing: Who holds the power? Is it shared? 

It’s just sit there and keep your head down and shut up because they’re writing your 
scripts. It’s always been like that, it always will: the person who writes the script, they 
hold the power; you’re not going do anything to piss them off. (Dillon) 

 

Dispensing: How ‘friendly’ & inclusive are services? 

Some pharmacies you have to sign a conduct contract … if you’re intoxicated they 
won’t give you your methadone ... I don’t like the idea of getting works from there 
because … of using that as an excuse not to dispense. (Sal) 

 

Consumption: do protocols convey trust?  

I’ve been on the script for 8 months now and they still supervise. I don’t know what 
they think I'm going to do. It's just silly really. It pisses me off... I’m too angry with the 
system at the moment. I don’t really engage... Why don’t they trust me? (Hakki) 
 

Harris et al. (2013). Taming systems to create enabling environments for HCV treatment. Social Science & Medicine, 83, 19–26 



Long-acting injectables 

Removes restrictive attendance & consumption protocols 

Removes providers diversion fears 

Protects against missed doses: enables ‘stability’ 
 

       

        

 

 

 

Bupe depot: the answer?  



Long-acting injectables 

Removes restrictive attendance & consumption protocols 

Removes providers diversion fears 

Protects against missed doses: enables ‘stability’ 
 

       

        

 

 

 

Bupe depot: the answer?  

 I want to be in 
control, not 
some substance 
under my skin. 

 

A lot of the things that go 
along with getting a script 
[attending pharmacy etc] 
…are habit-forming … 
they tie you down Neale et al. (2018) Implants and depot injections for treating 

opioid dependence: Qualitative study of people who use or 
have used heroin. Drug Alcohol Depend. 2018 Aug 1;189:1-7 



Being open to new conversations 

 Is the intervention implementation top down or shared? 
 

 How are treatment goals arrived at & whose needs do they meet?   
 

 Is the goal of ‘stability’ client or practitioner (policy) led? 
 

“I don’t like the sound of that [depot injection] because it means that 
you’re on a level for the whole month… I used to like getting up in the 
mornings and taking my methadone, knowing that in half an hour I’m 

going to have that really warm glow inside”  (Neale et al, 2018) 
 
 What options might there be for people who wish to self regulate and 

feel drug effects? 
 

 Is this a viable treatment goal?  



 choice, ownership, access… 
 

Choice: multiple treatment options, with long acting formulations one  
  of many 

 

Ownership: shared decision making, working with ‘unconventional’   
    goals; consulting & working in partnership with PWUD  

 

Access: recognising and working to remove the multiple barriers caused 
   by stigma, inflexibility & restrictive policies (incl. prohibition) 

 

An enabling context  



Listening to the experts 

Requires engaging with alternative rationalities  

Enables development of relevant advice and resources 

Broadening the conversation creates connection 

 

 From:  

Hepatitis C risk to enabling vein care 

‘Never share’ to hierarchies of safety  

Reifying stability to engaging with difference 
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